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Ste:mill()at FAcursimis,
Carnivals \ I usic
Boat Raccs
Entertainment and Enjoyment for all, from Grandpa
down to the toddling babe
HICKMAN INVITES EVERY ONE
Make your arrangements now to attend the Hickman
celebraiion on the Glorious Fourth.
veloped trim playful info, cracy, wiii grace the front of the aa: ,. .! ..
 „ ' •!‘ ' 
.
ey to adult manhood. In fa, .. Memorial Hall. At the foot of , aaoabd out a quarter of a c .iit• -
, . 1
a careful search. tor the ma., iiw Mauntain and at the entrance tha "—I l'a 1,0110'5 i" 19
'.f the pig is about as futile ..- to Memorial Hall there is also to 
three months at the throill•
freight and pm,sengcr tc•rvic..
trying to locate the melody in be constructed a broad esplanade
a bagpipe solo. No great poem forming 
Through all it,,,.,' yea!, Mr.
the approach. In the bad
was ever written on the pig. 
 
innate ev.,iit:ve akilly t
center of the esplanade dire( . .. .ta. display of which he Mid lit le
and he is never asked to sit for
his portrait, except jest prior in front of the entrance to the 
tunity in the a...awn,. ,..a. i
had shown it in the t.-arIcilA
to some auction sale. If Amer- Memorial Hall will be placed gi- fellow engineers. ,md • •
ican literature had to depend gantic bronze urns with incense las las job in tl.c tatt
upon the pig for its inspiration lamps. which will be lighted with in august. Des to tI,.
it would not occupy the proud grand chief of thappropriate ceremonies when  ti
eminence given it by the state -- le 
iirothertasat of Locum.
of Indiana. Memorial Hall is dedicated, 
and , aitieb had become ‘ac.i.,1 I.
Without intending to diapar- these lamps are to be kept for- 
ath of Grand Ci. , i• NI
age the pig. it must be admit- ever burning. 
w'hile delivering ...
. 
d 
nipeg. Man. Up
ted -that intellectually he is it Within the Memorial Hall itself . .11 ror Clereland
greater disappointment than are to be gathered records and I duties, Mr. Slone tit .
z.
grand opera in English. But as relics of the Confederacy and east of Chi'ago.
a business proposition the pig •Its great chieftains. These me-
makes the chewing gum indus-
try look like the sale of ice mentos are expected to be depos- -,
TELEGRAPHING CHECRS
LATEST BANK
cream cones in Labratiar. Al- ited for permanent keeping in 
IV' 
most alone and single handed, the great Hall by states and the G.
the domestic pig has dotted our descendants of the heroes whose
fair prairies with bea ut if u i 
In Seven atanutes
fame is ta lie (genially common- ' New Y.., ,, i:.;•••.
homes. electric washers. majea- orated on the cliff above. made by ,-%
tie silos, musical windmills. self -Space on the walls of the Ma- , lelagr"i'l".' , s•playing pianos, mechanical
milkers, back-firing automo- mortal Hall has been alitaated ni l cheek ,,,:
instrumen•
biles anti sweet content. Every each of the Confederate states, i it in ate.'1,,
time the farmer ships 22 chub- Here bronze tablets to the heroes , inn"vati"":
by-faced pigs to market some who took part in the war be-inine_gre
at fae
teal money is put into acti" tween the States are to be erect- 
merchant feels more like ad- ed by their descendants as a per- i 
Checks have b.
airculation. and the country
=tient "Founders' Roll.'' Each • ..."."In .N.
graphed by the Il.
aertising and contributing to
, ht. church. 
The oftitmis Oitablet will bear the name of the .'
The pig never used to know war record of the Confederate
'' Wink of New 1
ais ancestors front a hole in the soldier or the Confederate Mig, 
a large number ..
around, but nowadays every tary Unit in whose memory. it I eNN.riment'
.J, di', ks are said to
pig that amounts to anything was erected.
As families in England trace, 
The actual Iran
has a family tree with more
their descent back to the entries' 
t•beeks reqm,• •
irash. A stalwart pig that can 
but necessa,iliranches on it than a cranberry
trace his ancestry back to 
add anothet :it i.
len times sell for more money in the Tenth Centuta. so it is be- 
:1°m:eh  tn-enwnea, 2,the in the "Doomsday Book" corn- .
reign of James K. Polk will of- piled by William, the Conqueror.
orana. 
seating a check it
San Francisco lei:
than a serial story by Robert heat.a these i
W. Chambers. vs hien shows 
tablets in eaAted within a l-
• Mountain. in the cent.tries to 
or waiting several
tilt. Memorial Hall, at St me •
to a higher appreciation of lit- 
'---- , FutUre Use Of th..that as a people wt' are ciiiv‘iiig
mission at stack
erature. Refined people who Come will occupy a simnar lead-. 
 
:
for
have never owned a pig sneer Ines place in Southern genealogy 
being considerete
FULTON 
• Washington-Ft c, ‘1, nt and
Cooligde lctt their tvEual •at him on account of his un-
couth ways, but this is because
"Nat the oldest. nor 
down Our ItetoMac aboard lb,
they have never seen him lift a
from a red barn. youngest; not the richest. nor '
yet the ' ottleirla and friends.
flower. They took along ml 11, .
mortgage or remove a plaster
From New York To c•-•
...___ --
yet the poorest : not the largest ' ootumbus. o.—Warried be, 
.•. •
Hand us a dollar bill and all in all. for men and women_
! five months old baby had e.n .litir yet the least ; but take it
posed to tur,11nposiza a viS1:1:11,..1,1
b
y / • 
'e
get your name on the Advertis- for flocks and herds, for fields ' et:ugh 1'74,s' ;tosen.i tairraon. :
er list as a regular subscriber. and skies. for happy homesI end her life by hanging. The au
and loving hearts, the best . band, distracted It> his wifc', a, I
Read the advertisements in place outside of Heaven the threatened to anti has one tue i
this paper. , Good Lord ever made." I the same manner.
an we serve you?
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)
Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
A
a:A-4
Ice Cream 
-----
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screen- •
ing
Emerson
i.lectric Fans
All sizes and
prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fent-big
FULTON HARDWARE CO
..E•
f$E3E.l. ; es.2::as:T _
r-AP
•Ik rlin
A Maric.,,..d. improvement in trZowtr s
You wh9 have used tilt: ordinary mowing rrLehine
will truly appreciate the high, easy lift en the John Deere.
It is so easy to operate that any boy old enou,ii to drive
a team can run the John Deere and do it just as easily and
as th:-iroughiy as you care
John Deere High-lift rvicAtrer
• Is the foot lift the bar
and cosily raised
from 25 to 35 itiches at the
cuter en.l. And with fne
toot lift and hand lift com-
bined the bar is rai.sect
inches. Ordinary or unusual
obstructions are easily
cicared.
A great feature, particu-
larly in rough uneven fields or
on roadsides, is the great fle%-
ibility or the cutter bar. IL
hags the ground and oper-
utes aarfc,-.ly with the mite,-
end sr-t •.,, rillovt: or
Ia
11011W' I in.tet
You will find the John
Deere a powerful cutter.
Here's why one Fa of drive
gems offse:s the !1111,1 of the
other pair. This prevents
binding and undue wear.
Maximum power is delivered
to the knife --and because of
the special arr:oly. erucnt of
the gears, pitman t,h1 thrust
is entirely overcome.
With an ordinary wrench
can take out all lag in
the eon erbar after wear develops
or rt. E--ntrr I he bode rEght old in
I he held it necessary. an I,---
iii,' Dire an g, EES .
many ) ears Zr mi„:,lity little c
B .lf are I, 1.1t: buy a mo,rer we want you to see the John
nit. You w ott a goo,: machine We think
we have the best. Give us a chance to show you.
I
Ake Street ( Beadles, Manager ttilton, lav.
4
1
Special
NECKWEAR
20 dozen ties in the wide
stripes and figured designs.
Pure Silk.
15c each
SHIRTS
The season's newest in
blues, tans, grays and
hites, le:towed her this
se.ison at
'2
NECKWEAR
‘Incrica's finest, in bril-
liant colors, comprise this
am-mit% c selection.
'1
UNDERWEAR
Fine Fgyptian cotton, full
athletic, special;$1
HOSIERY
Wilred in49ie tilk, just
the weight ir immediate
wear, specially priced,
75c
PAJAMAS
Presented in the new mid-
dy style which have be-
come decidedly popular.
2.50
CAPS
For the outdoor man,
here's a generous and
likable selection, real val-
ues;
'2
HATS
Just what fashion dictates
and what most men will
wear right now. Brown
or white, with screen top.
'1
Special
OXFORDS
One big lot of Tilt's in
wide toes, both tan and
black, values to $10. Now
'4.95
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111wwwrzrwmp
WE'RE all set for the season! For the last few weekswe've been getting thrill after thrill, as box after box of
fine merchandise arrived from America's foremost makers.
Fresh new goods in replenishing new styles and patterns. Mas-
ter productions that we know will maintain our leadership as a
house of greater value—finer quality—smarter style.
-
-
Special
HOSIERY
one lot of silk and lisle
hose. Values up to $1.
Now
25c each
ut
right 1924-
Kuppculicisuct
Clothes that Meet
Hot Weather Tests
VERYBODY talks about the weather, but noboby does
1-4
 a thing about it," once remarked the inimitable Mark
Twain. But we did when we put in our present stock of Hot
Weather Clothes. With tailoring at its best---likewise styles
and fabrics---we have produced the Clothes every man wants
at the price he's glad to pay. Note these low prices!
Palm Beach, $10 to $15
Motair Suits, $15 to $20
Crash Suits, $12 to $22
Seersuckers, $10
Txpicals, $15 to $25
Gaberdines, $10 to $20
Linens. $10
Loraines, $10
BELTS
\lade of the finest wide
leather and g ,t,k1 for many
tii.tiolts of r,•al liArd
1
HOSIERY
Pure lisle thread made by
Phoenix, 3 pairs for $1,
each
35c
FOOTWEAR
You can step right %Oh
the summer sees in iii
these light tan oxfords at
$5
MOUSERS
recent shipment of sum-
mer pants at a value giv-
ing price $5
STRAWS
The new soft straws with
fancy hands. Cool and
comfortable, priced at
'3.50
SPORT SHIRTS
n hitt: broadcloth and
blue, gray and tan poplin
with the knit bottoms at
"3.50
WORK PANTS
of genuine Otis pin check
that will not fade or shrink
priced at
1.75
Jones & Freeman
Exclusive But Not Expensiec
FtiLTON, KY. HICKMAN, K I.
+•••••-• 
.V•00041•••••bull•••• eilt . MiCkitior•-
Special
OVERALLS
Of 220 Dynum and Net-)
roomy. They will not
fade.
1.50
•
•e
FITTON ADVFKTISER
What is the Chamber FIVE _,NA1107.6 Mal FUTURE 'OF CII1NA "
of commer
ce, 
PAYING WAR DEBTS 5ILSSIONS C1,0011ii
The Chamber of 
ConlIttetee
BRITAIN SENDS IN AN INSTALL
, he voice of the city. 
It reflects the ideals 
of the MF NT OF Seg.lin 500
ommunity. -
It expresses the 
aspirations
• ,1 the people. 
PAYS IN 'FREAsuia NOTES
It glvee direction to t
he Anne
if the Citizenship.
It combines the eff
orts of Hungary, Finland. Poland and Li
tho.
h use who thiek in 
lorniq of alma Also Send in Inst laments 
,,lpfuluess. 
on Their Debts, But of Far
It reduces unorganized 
tie- Smaller Amounts.
•ii'llts to an organized un
it.
It speaks in defense of 
the
troed name of the city. 
wa.ten..! rm.
It defends the city agains
t metes eha nave fleeted their debts
to the unite., inte long term
he traducer.
It is the spotlight that revolt
's .0.Iit.ti ion Ii heir rend
ing ',quire.
!news with pa meats to the treasury
,tivities that are worthy.
it pleads in behal4 of 
the OittY 
two it liro,oe and
!inland. paid iii as via
euicelssa. Lent.
It IA the center of worth •"plums emeailit•dIt their respect ire
while enterprise. agreeturnts 
pi-minima funding of pr
It j:4 the magnet that draws eon, .it ut
iut falling due at this
lie outside WITI:t to your 
midst. tint...
It Ls the clearing house 
of Ii anitouneing that the pastnents
hail Imen 1h.. t -AM that
t ivie pride.
it Li the power house of 
prog. Oral Ittt.ittt I. .mitt:oho s.i iii the
trill of ern, it ates' of indelitednese
It 
read.i, a ounpvsite picture A a which Mal iii. next September
 15.
been cam-elle-I and re•
city as its citizenship wo
uld it an,. to Inc atm mitt it:went-Men
have it. in, the treasury's Sopten
itoor
totogrant tit financing oil be lessened.
The payment L-om tireat Britain
STANDING COMMITTEES OF was the fifth sem
i annual I tomitt nee
THE CHAMBER OF COM- na nolerc,t.
MERCE Th.• tow tni meet ativeinted 
lit
W.310.0011. and a, authoi izeil lo the
,,rms of the settlement was made in
The following are the stand- ,otili
gatiolts of the United States la-
ing committees of the 
Chamber sn...1 since April 6, 1917. which wore
ac, epted at Par and accrued inter-
a Commerce: ••••,t, with a cash adjustment. The oh.
Agriculture —Leslie Nugent,
chairman; Enoch Browder. d .
. gal, hens were Hi7.543.5110 lace atilolint
r i;rann. w. w.
.13, September 19n,". theJohn W. Thump son, J. Dun
can. R. L. Jonakin. Ed Gates
, ,,,teeea being siss....;t Tia the es.n
F. Burke, E. A. Thoinpson,
Norman Terry. t The fifth s
env :initial payment of
Enterldinnient —Ii. II. 5:15 
inieled In-
phy, chairman; Paul Horitbeak, 
t.Ittititn of Finland Tho total
Dr. J. C. Scruggs, R. T. TaYloe. 
Payment amounted to $13s.g:ot, which
T. I). Clark. (•. A. Karmir 
was 
"13'1" in cash T
he third ,emi-
Frank Carr. 
voleal PaYrnent of interest was m
ane
Freight Rates—H. R. Butt, r C i tt ,
iin.cl,ii•thet,y I tsi sast if Hun :,
chairman T. T. Boaz, F payment amounted to /i.
t.91,7,.69,
; 
McGinnis, J. E. Boat, T. J. Kr231.-1 which was made in cash The re-
Milt • 1.truie".=T- ar.?..g,/UiLtriM4ref.
ltiessieteseet„,ebete
Publicity--Thos. H. Chap
-option given the government of Hun-
.
SC8teg. j 
will be funded In accordance with the
man, chairman; 
Hoyt moorejealy in the debt settlement
 agree-
Herbert ('arr, C. R. Pickeringd 
mint.
w. Gordon. The second sent in v. uital pa men', of
Hardy.. HottZ. Jas.
 
 
the fir:t annual install-
J. W. Hillman. R. S. Williams.e I ;tient of luineitial on its 
landed 'in-
ROads—J,R, Browder. chair-"tiehie,int
ee, wa, Matt, by Lithunia.
man. J. I). Davis. Lon Pickle, J. 
The total payment amounted to $75,
F!. Stubblefield, Leslie Weaks.
Hospital—Rev. ('. H. War 
St alit $9 huh sI,t. tit- trinit,it. all
-
vele chairman; I). F'. Lowe. ,: 
in cash.
ec-
retary ; Dr. Selden C'ohn. IV. H. l'"
1""d mad" the fir° paYrn"nt on
Batt. G. G. Bard, L. A W
e•eount of its funded indebtedness
. in- The payment. incluiLng
-Le..a, P. C. Ford. ' eivea Jan. 13. 1925. on .0-co111
11 et
Finance—N• G. Cooke. chair- ;a., June 1:i 
in.tal: .lent. amounted to
•11:in I. \V. Dobbins, Warren
Bertis J. Pigue. Philip imi• will 
in dant,
Warren. 
opt ionChili vilitil in the
iiiiiUStribi • G. G. Bard.
nairman: Chas. E. Holloway. POLICE WRECK PLANS
lam Jones. ('. P. 1Villiams, \\ TO KIDNAP CHILDREN
'4oss. R. H. Wade. I. H. Read. -- -
Harris Fork—Lon Pickle. W
oman Has Her Mother-In-Law
•kinirman;II. A. Coulter. E. II. 
Taken Off Train
1.1)Vell, S. NV. Crnig. Paul De• An
 niii it 1.'4.0 was
Meyer, John Earl. Ira Little. 
',II I ,1-.71 .1111,l1A
Booster—J. E. Fall chair- 
lit111.01 IT! Z.I) ell ter
.11fIri: W. E. Payne, Heber 
'•
1, ihild
Finch, Rev. .1. 
1rk. ,
F iceman, 'rcn smi and a Mc.olttol- of
laude F'reeman.
Civic—R. S• 
a.,nehter iii l is "
mall; Rupert Dr. ( . The ...hunger Nils.
Siallaiallgh. Clint Reeds. R. E. tir 
in:nber in-Lie .  a 1-,•-• -re e. 
 lilt 
-w"ngtUn'
Island and ow Yittila,
Pierce, llorace ()wen, .1. C. 
r hot her mother in law w trying possession of Canton ;
Wiggins, C. F. JaCksiill. Paul 
!tt, kninap her tee:, .•111:.1i en un.I iake
l'ickering. 
thi•n, 1t, 1110it !Atli, ho w.•al I,,
(Oklahoma shorly aft,: the Thur-
man wen.- divuirout --e‘eral months
Mt Thu: man zed r
1- •il 4,1 '10 chit-
, •, n 11).‘ I !eit*
ANTI CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT IM
PERILS SAFETY OF WOIIKERS
NIANY A 11.tNI))N INTER 1()!:
Episcopal Board Kcc teves Word of
Closing of Four Schools in the
Yangste Valley—Baptists Doubt-
ful of Work in Interior
New York liii iu.,u1111.1 n over the
Immediate (Inure of (.I.ristiat, 1111,
:AMIN in lii tti,i 011.1 a bewildered pi.„
sittlistii about more distant 1/10,111..i.1--
^llt vleoV of recent out broa ks anti the
development id an anti-foreign and
au anti Chrfstiall the
fun ii celest ial kingdom. sere ex-
pressed tinning representatives In
New York a the Inoue than 5,1100
American 11111-110111f100 ill 111.• I tibia
Ii. ld
liii fit St word of withdrawal of
lii botionitries from outlying posts to
guarded titles was received hy the
department of missions of the Fipis•
copal l'hureli, to whom litstiop A. A.
Gilman of liankow cabled:
"Situation serious. %Vornen and
children mission:trio* have been or-
tirreti to thin port."
The k:piscopal tulssIon has about 50
families in the liankow region, which
Includes the provine., of Ilupek and
11101411, :111,111111 111111111C Yangtze.
Representatives of other missions
expressed the opinion that their own
workers around Ilankow would In, or-
lii In /0IkW the Episcopal exam.
1/IAIOLI II ltttuans cablegram did
not say whether the consular author-
Ries had orderod the withdrawal or
if it was made by his own order.
Th. Episcopal mission board has
al.,i reeeivoll word .1 the elon:Ing of
tour of its principal schools in the
lower Yangtze vane>. owing to the
anti foreign disturbances in :ib,uig•
hal and surrounding cities.
•rne Baptist foreign Isis-
skn society has received from its
agents in Shanghai cabled asurance
that silt its missionaries and properly
In Shanghai are safe, but the mes•age
added that the senders were no; tin
ponition to forecast the future lot
mission posts hi the interior. ,t4
-itirMewewirrii-ut hi& -dea!,- -
have cabled asking the prayer
Baptists at home fur those in
China fields.
Dr. James ti. Franglin foreign sic.
ridury of the American for. ign Hutr
list society. said that in in some re.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
.1.1 for a Ineal.
*WA EfafiLt
BOND
_Letterheads
6nvelopfs
will Heads
Give UsYour
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Printing
I i ii! iit n iir 11r,frin
h n.
two
The ern. :4,11 55,1,
it Ill OP 1 .0-.111i1
A
'I' 1.1,3ri,
ger train IL(
ittl:ttle
.seas-eerfr ,
-} •
•
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ervice Statiou
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QUALITY
SERVICE
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St.e.
spects the present movement Ira,
wury u"."'ing that the 11"..r "m"." Ul1r-111611019El
iitlAdllr,
-"1.1,1LIP,N11 111.-rr'11.1r-t.1.:m .
Uteri( ill 19M). "While it has not '
shown the fury of the Boxers, he
said. "it is directed with mot-i• Intel
Ilgence." ---
San Francisco. Both front Hankow •
Iii,- great river city of China where
British volutheers fired on a mob
of strikers who were threatening the
concession. and Canton the southern
river city, where iiinnac..se and
ung troops have hi-en eta
gegeil in a long range battle for
nearly a fortnight. refugees. Chine,'
and foreign. are leaving for the ports
where they can find ptotection till.
der the gtinu of foreign Wal'AllipA.
Ntism.narles. too. have 1),i,', :,r,h.r,:d
I rom llnpeli Province In stlit Ot Ilsitt-
kuiw ii. o•It natant, the pre.utuption
being that anti-foreign
.•1111; fcit In this' interior.
The direigners it Canto!: • e
ticir -:eparate runeessi•ui • • n
1-da-  lia‘e nit yet I. -•‘1
by the fighting.
steamers. loaded V: ,1:.
'long Kong hag., to I
of passing through the
Iowa Woman, 81. Is Si*. -
With Lot
Mason t'ity, Iowa
in the bank. Mrs F.
son, Si sears old. c
at the Cerro Gordo i„.,,
Lam She has spent 25 y.ar, tne,
1ir the "privilege" ot stiotul tic
her remaining days at the his!: hilt
Miiiid,on has arra:117,1 To pu
U month to the c..ory
could spend I he rest of her it
In luxury if she lesil ell
The Story of her lit:
ups and downs that a I t
morle thriller. She ,...
early pioneerrs Of .
in the •70- For vet
[.., mile.' on her l'a ,m ,ip,
I•nough lo pas t 1 it :lid f..
a home In the i it N1'11: yi
te. old for farm work • le
1 he farm over to het son,, iv
to live In her crie.s little home to. ,
Bristol. Pa. -Lieut. Fr, u,
White, flying an artio plan.
from Washington ta New York.
nurriowly escape I ,1i.011 when his
plane nose dived Into the Iteleware
River. Lieut. White, straiTed :II his
seat and uneonselous. wa iescued
tiy four members iif the Mich,"
Yaeht Club_ nearby, who it t.
his aid in a speed boat White wit,
11 unconscious tit the Harriman
!dial, where ho was said to b.
ioterIng from a deep gash In 'he
head, • fractured leg and possible
internal injuries.
-•
JUST RECEIVED 100,000
Candidate Cards
To print for Candidates during the campaign.
M69g9RISTEEpNIEME, -SSMI?7,-71,731Faillr,-1
11)1
.11 ‘',41,/
„Mk \
44,:)
_
r
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_Buy Good Coal
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
(;i% c your order N()N1* for your supply and next
winter vi iii will he glad.
CITY COAL CO.
51
flot Days
stilt to come
bie
ifiv4 •  f Lir=s-r-,
cnoN'T wait until next year. Get your
fan now and be comfortable during
the hot days still to come this sum-
mer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just as wcIl next summer, if it'c
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and arc
built to give many years of setylCC
beyond that. Don't wait. Buy your
Emerson now and see what a comfort
it is to
make your own
EMERSON FANSwith the  5  year guarantee
Kentucky Light &
Power Com pan y
L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Ditectors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES. P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327. 560
••• I
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.1 In :tetIddy
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I rr ,I• 0111'
' Ir
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NOT REMARKABLE SOIL
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I Met turn,
• they Isere 111.
•1111 .•I Ihr II' I 11111
11101 II'
.1oni ,oNde, tIll ly Indus-
Hard to Tell 'Em Apart
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II'a lid 1,1"•....1 'Or;
••••=1.1111111•1..
" iiinSaiglarrYSINgr 1114343 4301.443111KIres711111101113111111•1111
Just ii-Nrrve(1..1
Another Big Shipment of
Candidate Cards
I low many can we print for you.
_ 
iiiiitailasesumrompr-AiiaairDvovszicaza ;,imeamiam— 'sataliams, 
Asks Elickem to Speed Up
Mr. Sliehrot M:. tItnir. I /tut afraid
wo ,;,,,ng III Ill` 111r1'1•11 11110 14nk -
runt,y again.
Mrs. Slielod1i—Wt.71, do It riirht
9%411!. then. Iltdiry. so you w111 ba,e
...deo. In hoo
151•111 1,1V 11.W..1,1 to tli. tnnuitNai
banquet.
The Sociable Car
Sn11111. ers Motet WI", her 0,
dis•s ter 1 j' 11, 015117. plolber NT,
1.:.
1\111,r, lV1,0 h/14 It most of the
'Rio gilruge nhin.-- Erie
Meier Ne115,
All Right, Then
cbi:,rd it,, prisoner, a formor liatihor
ag,nt) Hre condontrel to
111,115. 111I51. pat any last \Oslo
Iris nor It would delight me It my
firm Were :11!0Werl to furnish the gal-
lows. 5,,11.1115.:‘,Nisse (Steeblielnd.
STRICTLY FRESH
"Ile 41 ore
.1 :1
(the •
0
I ook;
, hult
C•wght in the WreeA,103
III-I, II. 'ir 1.,11,•,-. II. 11.115.
I5.11 I.1' ' • l."5,
' I i
id, it
loh h a II. ill
Those Mad Wags
"Ilroan Iona OW 111' 11:0, b1•1'1.
all irivt. ,,,, R-4.14
uhi he It cl1 11::1 refers to It
SA 111111
Adoring the Devil
Fir,t I'rine 'What ibmb al
That toittan:: of S:lian.
oll.I 'lUll, 'the de‘:1's net SO had
as ho's Y.tle Ill
Patronize the advertisers in this paper. Other Way Around
They are your friends and will give you twin. what
51111111 with nn 11.1)—Toilthe best values And service. , mean what ain't I going to hit‘e.
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Aft PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR
CITY AS A TRADE
CENTER!"
0 Zs
MA, GOOD 0
. .
"I'Eb;A 5;'fr1b3 I?,
0
Fragrant and deli.
cious: Made right
at the table in a j i
You will never know
real coffee delight
until you make it
in a Hotpoint Elec-
tric Percolator.
Peices from $10 00 up
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
legonS7.11-7,77:7,17 ,77THTF71.77 'S I71-5-59 It -'1575"l'r '-'""171r.-'rI 11.
—77
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• For County Attorney
LON ADAMS
J. W. (Jim)R\ Vacationit is. a recurring mat- in work while you talk—a corn-
DEE L. McNEILL nh I' reported to be epidemic bination well to consider. This
S TAN!'" It. STEN1111111)" in this vicinity. year he planted .twenty-fiv..
HEBER FINCH Symptoms are restlessness acres in cotton, twenty in to-
and a "far away" look in the bacco and one hundred and
For County Court Clerk 
eyes. Other symptoms are wenty-five acres in corn, with
GUY HALE yawning from lyin
g awake at other minor crops.
EFFIE BRUER night trying to rea
son out the If we only had more farm-
EDD KELLY best place to 
go. ers like Nugent. Browder and
. B. A sure diagnosis can be made j Davidson, our county would be
when the "patient" begins to as productive as the valley of
study road maps. This is re-I the Nile.
gorded as an unfailing sign , We are fortunate, however.
that the afflicted one is in the jin having lots of good farmers
last stages and is on the verge in this vicinity. In fact, we
of "succumbing." i know no other part of the coun-
The disease is invariably fa-' try in the United States that
tal. It attacks the imagination, has more intelligent, well-to-do
centers and causes them to ex-, farmers to the square inch than
pond to such a degree that a we have in a radius of twenty
dollar bill looks like a ten when five miles around Fulton, and
the "patient" leaves home. It ' the beautiful growing crops,
all but paralyzes the muscles of , the well cared for herds of cat-
the body and all control over: tie, stock and hogs will bear us
them is lost, out in making this statement.
Advance reports from the
lake regions, wooded places. BELOVED WOMAN CALLED
fishing grounds and mountain TO HER HEAVENLY HOME
!otreats are to the effect that
City Announcements the malady is much more ser- tindergoig an opMils and far reaching this sea- :I"" i n a MemPhis host
son than ever before in the his- Monday, June 13, Mrs. I.
I t F. TAYLOR ' 
Whitley, of Memphis, for ner- 21ESM111For Police Judge tory of the world.
Once the "patient" is thor- ly of Union City, passed alv
o ujWI • zldsz.111,4.4.4kaaie.a{..1kitteketat*Tr. r •
THE SCIENCE of  LOANING MONEY
-fors.: protection to borrowers as
well as depositors.
A bank receives hundreds (it I equests money. These
requests come from every source, with every kind of
collateral and for every kind of purpose. It is not an
e asy thing to turn downhsome of tee requestss cm.
m oney, but as a matter of safety in banking practice,
it is absolutely necessary on occasions to say "no."
Positive safety for the funds intrusted to the care of this
institution is our fi onrst csideration. We are eager to
loan notes to business men and farmers in our territory,
for we are anxious to assist in the development of the
business in Full, Yet, sometimes when we are asked
to make a loan, we are forced to say "no."
When ‘ve do say "no," we do it because our financial
judgment indicates that that is not the way to loan
money which has been placed on deposit in this bank,
when the safety of our depositors' money is the first and
primary consideration.
And so before we loan money we always insist upon suf-
ficient security, we always ask for a financial statement
from the borrower and we protect in every way possi-
ble, money intrusted to our care.
These facts are given in this advertisement to show how
safe your money is when it is on deposit at the City Na-
tional Rank in Fulton.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Fulton, Kentucky
"That Strolig Bank"
DO YOUR BAN IN(; AT A OSTRNG N.\ TI oN A I, BAN lc
noginemisnsiems•ssmm
mi .111+7
"4-1110-
It
tAnsit the ailment, it is impossible to after months of sufFei:ilig Isrwriwissmrissmsne,;.esissrisseisisr-erssarEscesselw
predict with any degree of ac-
Courtesy is the cheapest curacy what turn the disease
commodity in the world, yet it will take,
is probably the least used. A study of "vaeationitis"
It doesn't belong to a ''Y "1.- Va ,l' s through a long period of
poration and it isn't quoted in years by students of the disease ii'. Vain is any attempt to
Wall Street. It is not regulat- reveals that few if any .' ever measure the loss of a mother to
ed by any federal commission recover completely. Once "!I' • her children; after all the poets
--there are no restrictions on is infected, he is almost cm.- , have  sung and lovers dreamed,
it. The price of courtesy is not lain to have it it about
no this season. 
, outside of heaven there is no
fixed because there are love like mother love.
..
"production costs. The most serious after effect '
Courtesy is as free 1-"tnk as the air is the flattening of the 
As the death dew gathered
on her marble brow, around
we breath, and costing twill- role. The "patient" recovers her gathered her "girls" and
many view it as a worth- from all save this. It is lasting "boys"—always girls and boy,
ess asset and do not make it a and hangs on forever. to her—though now grown
part of themselves. mature years with boy, an
Bundle kindling is clean anti girls around their own fir:-
:.
For many. many years thy
..ommencement day orator:: easily handled. Makes a fire sides. The life ,o long inter
.ave been telling us that court- ( ll us for yi,or needs.; woven with theit s. with tearf:
•i•E 4t eyes they ‘vatched it. SION\
ly but surely 1)a5eil over. Th.
love of a mother for h Uhl t.
:trot passeth human untie.-
standing. The boys and gif
!hat gathered about thi, :it 2
mother and so bravel-,
he Death Angel, long
from the home circle. 11.,
ihess cares and their own homy
circle have encroached upon
their time. may have itobl,ed
mother of their compaitioiemill
but she was ever just the sante;
rejoicing in their successes Iii
grieving at their 1111-'
They may have growl.
from her, but she filter
them. They were still her
and girls. We know ILL
years hence the memory of her
unselfish devotion will make
them better men and bolt
women and her preeepts
their guiding stal-.
The deceased lived a con„,..
crated Christian life anti died
a triumphant anti happy death.
During her long reSifil'IlVe ill
Union City, she was honorvd
anti loved by all with who.n
she came in contact and her
passing has brought grief to a
large circle of friends and a-
quaintances. So this life ha,
passed into the joy of her Lord,
the memory of her life most
prove a perpetual iuspiratioll.
We deeply sympathize with
the bereaved in their hour 'it
grief.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the
Christian Church in Union City.
ducted by the pastor, Rev.
,Itaker,
t
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lite LIFE TO VEGETATION
w li if tt Nt iit Ii I succeed in SPLENDID RAINS GIVE NEW Itgrill,rrarif-nlielre.,MifjEll r,irnii";=-Iir,".TITF211,1 ,17n,j
Some high school graduates ii
have remembered this bit of The drouth was broken Sat
timely advice and in their ef- urday. It rained and it came
-- forts to get ahead in the strew in torrents, t horoughly soak-
toms game of life, they have jog the ground and giving ne‘‘
made it their constant aim to life to vetgetation.
' lie thourteous to others. Thousands and thousands ofit Go through the list of your I. ..m4 tobacco plants and potatoacquaintances and see how plants were set out the paw
many have made courtesy pay.
You will find the number la- h; hired  i i h
week and the "boss" and all of
ots oti,p ,,ave been worh-
mentably small because they iii I o make up for
have been too busy with the tl g ost ti‘inetr.t. IT"Announcements
(No anuout.cc::,, t:;-- accepted small perplexities of life III
for this column unless the cash take t i
me 1.m. little courtesies
accompanies same.) that make the brief stay here
pleasant.
We are authorized to an- cmirtesy pay, big divid
ends
nounce the eandidacy of the iii what we generally term sue-
:ollowing for Fulton county of: yes,. it 
likewise creates with-
lie Cs, subject to the action ot in the individual a certain sense
the Democratic primary oleo- of satisfaction in the thought
lion. August 1925. that he makes friends by treat-
ing others courteously.
And it always comes back
abundantly in proportion to
the way it is extended to oth-
ers.
For County Judge
CHARLES D. NUGENT
61j). LEDWID(',E
For Sheriff
JOHN M. THO'MPSON
GOALDER JOHNSON
SWAYNE WALKER
For Representative
Fulton-Hickman Count .e
W. J. McMURRY
For Tax Commissioner
CH ARLES H. MOORE
DEE REID
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for etnergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
VACATION ITIS
e:* g if- You should do your part towards keep- 
ing local business alive and in a con-
13 , stant state of betterment by doing all4 141i 'a' your trading athome. It will be pro-
Rol! t._y fitable to you as wellas to the entire com-
munity.
COI- 1.7'17.4
ve/'TRADE
Kr HOME
•
Out in the Palestine neigh-
borhood Ed Browder has a
boautiful field of tobacco and
Leslie Nugent has harvested
his wheat crop, which averag-
ed around thirty bushels to the
acre. Leslie is one of the best
young farmers in this section of
the country. We generally
find him "making hay whily
the sun shines:" while the oth
er fellow is fussing and fuming
about the weather.
We stopped in at Morgan
Davidson's a few days ago and
enjoyed a genial chat with this
successful farmer. Morgan is
successful because he believes
and she now sleeps beside• r
husband, the late Ben H. W
ley, in the Union City cemete: y.
The deceased was the moth-
er of a large and gifted fstn-
1 1
tf
ii
Prices On CLEANING RUGS 
nfl
REDUCED
For this season only and to give the public an oppor-
tunity to see the value and beauty of our Rug Dry
Cleaning, we have reduced our prices to 3 1-4c per foot.
2x4 RUGS DRY CLEANED  26c
3x6 RUGS DRY CLEANED  58c
6x9 RUGS DRY CLEANED  81.75
8x10 RUGS DRY CLEANED $2.60
9x12 RUGS DRY CLEANED , . $3.50
This is house cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When
you send your carpets to us they are returned to you as
clean as the day you bought them; the colors are
brought out and they are fresh and clean.
PHONE 130 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
Oij 7-41r-47)4/4/0
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
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FULTON ADVERTISER
FLORIDA LAND
_ 1: 
40 acres cut-over, Taylor county, in
Satsuma orange belt, $1,000. Consider a
good Ford or Star, balance cash.
14. D. Spillers
Route 4, Hickman, Ky.
s.—N1r. Paid I lortibeak ‘s ill inspect this land.
4111=11111MMV—
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The Teetlz t .• y
Showing front and
•Iews of John Deere
Spike-Tooth with strung
tension lock damp.
They are 1'1
ingly„ in place -,!imv•
Deer( lock F.
drawn tight iato fl' I. 1 ;.
bolt ••Itic 1 init. 1t. c;•.11 e:t•I et,
t 1 , ,:tm•
IOC
,P0117pill ere
Teeth are .0
ger-pointed. Care: .1 F., t..!
great strength.
It's a U-brr, et eel It 1;1 C:11
strength without usca vcr,1;.
well-braced rigid construction- no sag-
lag after years of service.
Especially adapted for strong, rooty
ground or for orchard and vineyard
work. Levers have spring mild' which
prevents the harrow from being dam-
aged when striking obstructions. End
rails prevent tooth bars from catching
on trees or vii .s when working in or-
chard or vincy: d.
We recommend this herrow for the b I work and the lone-
et wear. We can furnish it in one, tw., ti,ree and four sections.
-
' Fulton Hardware Company
Get Quality
Iluthville News
-- --
This part of tne itoriononit
has been ii dry old ;ee •
country but we ha'., ,
rain and people tire leoling lii
I er--also crops.
Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. J. Burk:
have returned to their home
Stiaw, Miss., after visiting ri!
wives here.
Mary Nell. the young (bowl:
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Con-
ner, is ill.
Mrs. David Thomas, who
in Martin hospital, is reporte.
to be vetting along fine aft'.
undergoing It severe operatic,
last Tuesday week for appene
iritis.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckum Vaugh
are the proud parents of a fin.
clatiVhter, Frances Vaughn.
The death it Mr,.
-h ion will nit! , ,•
to reIntives any tone as she
very low at bier home nei,.
here.
Airs. Reed Pierce is spend-
ing :k Ii' a- days with her moth-
er. Thompison.
Mr. :Ind 1•:,!;.:•ar Gal
me. Ahh. alanic• Ctiissom, tw
Sit
day with Al i•. :tad Mrs. Val.
it iii-
V.cl. Airs Smile.
II 1.
20-Z1 It
:it hoar thlys
Vi- ,ds welcome. Com.
atal one V, Ii yoe.
Sandity was to he an
ell.P.Yrible day at the camr
gyounds \ ith sone! fine she
ing.
Mary Newton
her daughter and c;
and Mrs. Lois Carlton of Pe
rysville, Tenn.
Miss Alary Lou Coldthrot,
spent Stiturday night and Sun-
day with her sister, Mrs. Wit;
Newton.
Mrs. Will Morrison has re-
turned to her home Friday aft-
er a two weeks visit with het
daughter, M r s. Be cktim
Vaught,
McFadden News
I I AS FE
EVER
Occurred
TO YOU
that out of all the straw hat styles for summer there's ONE
that's exactly right for you? Sometimes it's quite a joj to find
that one; unless the salesman uses his head as well as your. We(ombine ;fowl judgment and a good assortment—rnakcs (Vamp
picking" for you.
— 1 Mr. and Mrs. 1,Valte; -4r,...........1
and. Serve
Gives Both
and children spent Sun nvl
••! latives in Full. •
nd r A .• • wassimaarar 
%Vt.-re .!!'l
• t.- iiiM . :Ind
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Cook
and family. Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Cook spent Sunday with Air
and m i-s. Joe Conk of Rit,,
ville. Miss Clevia Bard -•
Sunday with Miss Laura
Pickering.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Carlisl,.
spent Sunday with Mr. aec!
Mrs. Henry Carlisle in Tenn.
Mr. and Airs. Clevelar L•
Bard and family attended
burial of Mrs. Joe B. M.
Sunday, at Bardwell. wh.
:a the Iiirr:ty hit,tpital ;.•
day thorni-
attend
at 
ed
U'Alti.l! ';;:a'1'..lirs.  W
ton and family motto ed IL
ter Valley late Sunday ..
noon.
Master Willard Bar
been spending a fcw
Mr. Mrs. Jim 1::r
Mrs. T..mnly Reid i,
-tiiil at this writing.
Air. and ..1Irs. Wahor
and family went to 1
nhrht.
AI v.:. SaIll Sp('
a ft With M
Iii i-i-cit.
"ti l''
\
1
FIIII011.
Mr. a M rs. Snm
,pcnt Sunday afternoon
Miss lainrit Mae Pick.
Mr. anti Ali's. Carlie Bov.
Mr. Richard Child,
t ended children's exer,
Crutchfield Sunday night.
Mr. Loyce Vt ilson of wi
croft. Ky., was a Sunday !
guest or Mr. and Mrs. \ •
land Bard and family.
d aught er. Frances went to Fui
ping.
rs. Jim Walker and litti
ton Monday faternoon shut
—131 There's real Char-
acter in these sum-
mer Shirts.
You'll agree with us when you see the splen-
did materials, notice how carefully every
seam is stitched, lam accurately they are cut
and patterns matched. No detail that enters
Into the making of good shirts is absent itt
these. G•ime in and look them over.
Remember that ROBERT'S store
is headquarters for Cool, Comforta-
ble Suits for hot summer wear.
F1JLTON. /f Y
WILLIAMS
CITY TRAMFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
4w1w1.4.+4+ 1 * • ++4. le++++4.4.44,114.444*
Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Flo you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
otstoild3Mitti,
al.WAX)
The Vtility 23wrine‘r raper
Iget Vs Serve You as a Partner
Your garden and flower-
need food. All this is furnish-
ed a sack of our Homestead
fertilizer. Get a sack today.
! CITY COAL CO. It
— —
Trade in Fulton where •oil
zet the best values for your
money.
•
rweever 
)14
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sossistrussistas•srisissasssissus
nome
4)pecsat ming quet fans
make your own
"MERSON FANS$4-4
Li with the 5 year guarantee
Kentucky Light & Power Co
Int orporated
FULTON, KY,
fe • wieet'A`i.
ii
Any 1 lour--Anywhere
IT makes no difference tt
 hen
the need arises, or tt here the
etilliiiiiV take us; tt hen our
phone rings %t are ready to
SCr‘ J.', 1111) time or at any
place.
Modern motor equipment
inakLs the miles melt :may.
When I III r sert ices are needed,
,4ne has only to call. The time
and the place are of iii' import-
ance.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INC014POR Alt 1,
F. LOVVE • • • 4.7 Sr1./EIBLEF/ELL
•
AMBULANCE SERVIC:" - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNFR,1.. HOME
•
•
FULTON ADVERTISER
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We sell the well known
JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they are the best made.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
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Contest
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Thr III 01111'
Sill'e •i:1 I Se I•V Pl•I'
4)\•(si•
itifil'd ClIS1()1111'n•!!
Th re I S a Heatiffil
rh).1111 and (ir(ow with ti-.
 
AIIMICEMSWCAr
WE SEI
flu
SUPER-ME Asphalt Shingies
The shingle that trIVf1I4 I/1)1I:1.V and TIZIPPLE Thickm•ss
plus luck I. • •
ARRA-LOCK ShinIes
Lock t....... not till,. I . I kkk roofs next
II, sheathintr boards or on old roofs right over old shineles.
Made in colors red. green or soft Illue-black. The \
a distinctive, architectural beauty to Mly Fixa of any
large or small. We invite y111.1 to call and imlitet them.
Yes, We sell the B. B. S.
Best Paint Sold
. 
IN ALL ,1,0R1.3. , .4.6o ()its, Varnish, Etc
Don't tor that Wt! are headquarters for wire
SCREENS
The kind that protect you froni flies and n
(Mr stock (0. Luiiiher .11 Ii I I lai d \\ ar.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33
A Home
PRODUCT
I:. are ilrioid of Fulton and lb has !leen 11111.
endeat or to make flour that our community
N% mild he proud of. We mill 11111\ beS1111%%1111:111
it 11 the greatest care and tt e guarantee et ert sack
(41 our Hour to git C perfect satisfacti,,n.
Call for our--
"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Peerless"
We are sure they illtv... p.ease
Browder Milling Co. Izh,)5, h.„,.4.n. h.,.
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
eat. Located at Walnut
street crossing.
..•
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Nomialmeas
Save with
L'f%Mr) .7.1111P7M7f11111111
sal( at the
Store
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
xans Drug CoIi
2 i:10ItikS
Fl11,TON  ADVERTISER
t()ME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY si
TRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
hotite factory
[i e want
o Please You.
II at any time our ser% ice is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we w ill do our hest, for
we appreciate your husinei•s
Baldridge's
Variety Store.
WE SELL
INSURANCE
SERVICE
with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FALL & FALL.
jj; 1 .( g I. Ii
SO VIL 1 / IL\ G /0
SELL adrmisc tri
this spate.
%um Machine Shop
B. It. .\IALlIN, Propri
successor to Read Lii;.,
l'atil Kendall, Nlanagel-
I).t
lillrt ill St 1,111115, IS
01:11110 4,•At••••11.:•LI II Atito Bepair de.
ii 1111111. and ‘%111 I best of servict...
\Ye hal, in-aitil,41 an up to date car washing
\ lltr ear \111111,111 injury.
We repair ;ill kinds It machinery and weld
1.(oken parts.
We have a complete line of parts ft or different
imichines. 1Veldi1g is tion(i by experts.
rowcier Milling 
co.
yk.
FL.Q,UR•
AND I I./p• %/Apt
tUrtoc.,Aryloy.,
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompi service.
14111, we appreciate your
trade and working for your hest
interest all the lime.
T. T. BOAZ
(;roceries and Meat Market
Gold,. Phone 1.17. Rural 121'
-"\\•••
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DON'T LET GO.
A community without co-operation is like a boatman who has lost his oar.
 You can't
itniwine a !mire helple4s case. Unable to get anywhere. there is no course 
hut to drift with
the ebb anti flow of circumstances. Once lost, it is hard, indeed, to recov
er the oar. But surely
we don't have to get into this dangerous phght. It's our own fault if we do.
 (7o-operation, like
rowing a boat, must be studied and learned. And we can (only learn it throug
h practice. The
practiced oarsman never lets go of the oar. And if we ,.(ould keep from dr
ifting, we must
practice co-operation. Let's get into practice and keep in practice. itt.i 
plIti i.01.1411Cr ill
every thing that means progress for Fulton. It's a case of sink or swim 
"together.
LOVELL GROCERY (
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 Commercial .A.Ne. 1'111(101/, Ky.
COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
.1RNISIIES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624
F \:\
v:11111.
( )1 :I ( ;111)11 i)114111)1.41. 11111
WI
Gardner
The Photographer in 1 our 'town.
We have a moe stock of the K EI-1(11.7
ESEI.V NI; rack.,.;Iv
‘N, ,
Rose ..ippic ,111(111 -ild 1,1*ing
I )imento .5(111&,
A•''! ;Ird
tti 
to
enhanct,:ir,i Iheir fresh flavor.
1/17/d 11 -ing Pt !inlaladc
Nlade of pur,• 41-mi iHI •I'oreil with the
natural oil o!' the mint leaf.
it Ii'
J. M. Jones' Grocery
Holloway Motor Co.
Three reasons why
fill ..111111111 1111)ii
STAR 0' CAR
1st Continental lted Sal Mtt
2;111 M (Mit 1•1:0111)/Illeiti ti ()j It - more nitiesg.e
on gas anti oil.
3rd lit ca u,  LI 1!•••I. I rIt! our set.-
BUY A STAR
. :
Chas. !' VVarreil
(14tilver Bakeo
Alompany.
Hornheak Bros. Bakery
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 Pirf INF 399
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
That Good
Utilf (asoline
,VN 1)
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tit-es.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
U. G. DeN ycr
Meal Market
(iroceries.
\\ evcr - thine.: to be found in a first-elass.
7.11eat Nlarket and our stock of t;roceries is 
fresh
and clean. 11...‘ appreciate 5 our trade.
Call \ye serve you*:
Phone 118 246 4th St.
AIM
r
,
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1;tilltiii.• ()hit
lilt: Ribc1, .11
:Let the First National±
be our business
Partner.
WIICIIICI %Ott :Irk.' a III: I%IitttitI tit' till old
%NC t'011 111 V. elet1illt;„ Vt
\N MI it) lecl:thai this is hants.
and that )1,..R vow.
/ti, too.
First National Bank
Fulton, Is ,
t. R. II. ‘Vade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice Pi k-sI6L'Ilt4.
•N
•!.
(3eii. I IL .1,11,..s, Cashier
P m.okke,..p,i-
WE SELL
MONARCI 1
100 per cent Pure
Vulcanite Roofing
Genuine Beaver Board
Loulden Garage
Hydrated Lime Window Glass
Screen Doors Screen Wire
Fir Panels Hardware
Kramer Lumber Co.
Gumh. Phone 96 Rural I -S
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
ID
if)
lea'• :/14 41411.. as aBINA rei
I :till g_ tr r
- '
Ati* II s tins a !I it et
Viet.
OR .111.1 glik VI 4111% !IWO
SO 101,41  - INN
,""
horse-h igh Bull-st Pig-tight
"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTIIFIVSI I.FNCE i's atu,n..tpressure am! P.P.o.rite• 
. 5,5
retuosed, t•ecause d ha. I IN( :I J. I , 
..„,its shaoe ia all weather., us 11 N" •.N
errand when not and contruir .;,!. '1 f • -grad...! tou,h. 0priu., • 'el ." t,
111Na unif eon cal, armed Ia.. I. t . it j 1:, ,111112
SOUTHERN FENCE IS 1.1117.11ME. FENCE-
on the job all the wh•le. YOU t 1 ,.et it I,. e. \‘, sellSt /III 111-ItN FENCE un44 r the guarantee (.1 ti. Graf StatesSteel Company. etho make it. w
Fulton I lardware Co
Fulton. Ky.
FULTON ADVERTISFR
roirRovtv trroFogm IINTFRNATIONll.
RindaySchool
Leon v
Lesson for June 21
Pf T111 DELIVERED FROM 1.1.
• 7
111 NI 51:5
1'41,1 1..55
etri•uu
11' 1.....511111111••• 1.14.1.
I. Peter's Imprisonment Os
I Its
[0,
2. 'rt... It)
It g.tIll .1... fo6or th,
Iler01 661t, n" ii .1151, hitt fin E.1 N11,4
therwfore tn.., 1110 11111 "
dependent 111..ai his bluing the •
66[11 of !vie no, I • a r,
II.' .1.ureh, but S. •
•• L.0211
..1 Is, 111, :tri 1111114Irt Ili, I
I•urr) foie, with tt“. lesS 4 b)
• f..rtl, his hand, aLain-t It.Paint NW N11.111fri”.....1 1.11i Into prlso,.
gliostul•ul hi font. ,putternIona in
2.g
5.
.111
T
I EETILns 'tiers. .k quaternInhoi le a itunr or
, four soldiers l'...111' 111111.11r11111M4 .... i ti,
• that Pi epeclal gr.nip %tali on duty ,,,
watch of the night It o.ts the - kif4
! tont for two wohhers to 11." In the v.- 4
on, one on uneb able of the prl... ..,
hound to hie mina alth ..halns l, 0'
s
' 'he flitrd one to n itch outside Rte.:- ,r e
 s..,,,,..f."1,0hu 1.. ..i.  hear the. , i ,..,,, .II  The Crch ol God In PrAye-
e 7, .
1 1,.. . b, ,,!,  A. ,,, ,1 1.1.i, tier - I
li ts 11.in .5.4 ..t.i..1 gr.1%,' .111111,1, 1111r. '... ,
the hrettiret. et the . hureh, an'. .1.• .1 .fg
:in.! I..•t,r. 11,.. Iti....1 pr.Inent of ,sil..Ffl
.ill.. In prls.di ID I.11.5 desia•rate otr,It i 1
•Ise .11.1 th,. oho. tt,Ing they Itet.•••1:
.1n.tnre•16es to pr.‘ser It 6saa II nou-
‘erIII) priler
1 It W'as I'n1., t,od, Nut l'nto Moo.
•r ,.. the /1••ur.l iif \ten
2 l• wire I ! 11,1 l'rioet
A. It %Vas an Inteasely rarneet
Itruyer.
ettroe.!.z dealre OT'Ittii
It vs us more than uneettaInCE
'it ens Ine 
N
11,1 it Iiir1.Whed 11Nolf out 10,9rd
4. It Wan 14.'1111re Prt0er.
They sprettleall) offer•••1 111151.I. 10
ill for 1.••1er. prayer silt" i'i'fl
ent rated, detInIte and 6.peeltle.
III. Peter Delivered by at Angel
I''. I
Thlm oceurreol the nIght bef're tier
od'a pion to tn.ke in toIldt•• •Ituday of
1. Peter Sle,..Ing ii ill
Th•• i,ord keeps 171 perfect
thole whoa., intnds tfr.... -ed on Illm
211.3).
l'eter I easing ",.• Irv.
A heaven!) light s:.-ne tr, the prison
The angel shoot.' Pet,r .•Itie; the
•halna fell off. I'ou, ..n eluthes
aLl paased hy •ine itior
through the Iron L...0 Ira'. hr ..• •-thy.
The whole transa.-1:on •••'...rly and
leisurely. 1.1,4wIti,; hat 510 . :0 hat In a
II The Tifect It,
.4,Ith...uati the - :er
fat to Peter, "Son •.:'••• o,
aitots he •„••
he was assured
that (lad had tt.Ino .' • .- ;:r• red
hIrti from Ilern.r, A.:...••'
IV. Urconseleue U-Le 12.
I The Itehn‘tor •• • ..! ;he
t:hUrch (Tc 12-17)
Peter Went to the ' \I. .
• •
.,,,..-. tt, 
• ' rill:1
toIi them ref,
Fire dImelpt. el,.
-ni ii41.011
.0* n,tidnema. She •••
They offered as a.
1.erlimps It 11110.1 '
gil 
thing. kn
tl nhohu, la
',ha. and Instri, •
t•rethren.
The ftehavh.•
'
.4 .55
•
to ae. 1001'
I 1, I '
After 1.'
Lod Iteeause
to himself the I •••
dled. hid the l%•
and noiltli•lied
Value of .1 I).
Ette s,
'
Narls:thiel \II
The First Thing
te,,,rS rule I ` I
ppeptfitty, doubt, and feur, rn.
minds us that the first thim, I. faith
in Uot1.--T. K. Glover.
' ' ' ".
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AT TI IF 0. K. STEAM I AUINDIZY.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
IF,"1' US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
Thiis service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
1,1 u your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
j. J. OWEN, Proprietor.
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Paint Rightly Claims
ii IIIII, .11111 41. 1111)..11.• lio I 1311
III', 10111.4. 'rt.,. 111111111 Oil I.,. I
iii,. oat s not litIo •141
erallolt 11i1 11 N11011111. 'I'll.'.'.'.1,
11.1,4. "Mi./4111/111e lit II, '3 • 111
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1131111111a Ill t11111,11 temper/try
Tim pH 'hut should be paid for
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at. important • •,.• wed.
III to.Int IS the 1•111'.1h,
M111111111 1/04 honed hIll th. ',As of
the .aioare fool ntol the esr.,•nse PIN
sn lunch to,r paint sertIce y.ar. In
thls the true value Mid I 11...1,..ap.
nmo: 1.511111 ii ill recogniz•aL
, General Shortage of
Building Is Reported
That 3 1,111.31.11 l.h.'
Bulnen 1.31 it, I I -1 itf I 1..1 INA 1,14K1
it, the cliiIre I to1.11! 1 ,o.
I'' .1 11,1 in
ic-im. ut ••,,,...itt it, a -.1.1,••., ,•• •II
oi than 111,1 1.ii1 ,111311.31
Studies ivere made In It,
3511 reports tier.. 111,11, if
building shortaiies attiontitiog to SI.
wii.cl, sit' •
s e-vell to Connie,: by le• comitita•
tIon, I., loin*
Ii.' lint ('oollit#e
fila to di,oti On. tariff, Ant- 5,e.
hi last wok. S• II .tor
. hi ilo is HI be no
I'll' I '5' II ''.55 li, I
I:
th. 1,', i•l• •s. I•
II I`
ii i lii11 halit 4,1
Is AISE lt STILL HOPES
FOR GERMAN THRONE
t`
II il
I' 1.1151.
t 41.11 P 11 .11
• 1 1.• I. 'I 1.‘
I o101o
15,11.,•21,11111 $.,:i11.,1;i1‘.7.1.11 IF
11.3••h•oi 1.0 13-.1.1,111:A I .1 hi •••
•••-•1.,lIll f..r ond
$S711,!1',..,,,si for public haildlnizs of ail
kinds. in I IS tittlea no shoring,. n its
reportiul, [lilts ItolleatIng that Ill these
plimes the 111111,11t11 Or (111ittittli:
1 11011,1111'111S mow rests on the normal
demands of groittli and improtement.
That it shortage of co,,s1.1....,,ble
maimitlide 111,0 11111151ii In places hav-
le-- !don !I.,...) ss:Ifl
111,1,,,,,•.1 rile re-1.11, ..1 II,.' in.onrs
tont,. '1;1" Isl.,. In
%ono,. 1...rrs it the bItt Slat, 11,
TY Os. 111/11.1, aggre
11,..le 111311 `1 1.1 101 1.-
111111, 151.111i .3.4111 re11436•11 tha :1,11 Oat
1111.31,
T11,• 1111i sil;Ziltiall 11140 brousdit
planned e\penditurcii
I If licart ....iveloo,ths. in Om next tiro
tr.- •rs Sr cloir.•lies. Me-pit:11s. 11131!
(lila, 111.1 1,1ileational 111,1111111.41S,
11.ii,• I Ili.t 111
thaw., now
Archl!ectztre Irnr,,rtant
,,t • ..4.11
011,•11•,_!y 11' 111.1TISII`.1!. fl ,11,11
T.olo-.41•441111: 111,11111,1111ill II..
111,1 a 1.1.1111 ,1111 at 1!111111
whil, a ilmorly 111,112.1.41 I1W,II-
Ing is a ..11111{:" On the 111:trl.cl. Ninny
1.1/arri• c.imitions are produced by de-
,„ 41un,.rs slit.111 to think that when
C•mc. of gltIdes, of projeolni
, rafters owl mt.:Indy contrasting IdieP
In stio.,...., ;wit uchiet•mt th,.
r. ,111t hound to la. 1.1.iitsantly mod-
ern and .1..s1r,11.10. Inve5tors sir.. lin/1-
ln:: to thelr 5orrow, aimi tills
•• of boo,. oot with ttie
111/1,11. 5 111,11 It 14
T1.I pr "'11 builders 55..o1.1 II., well to
Iseep thls in mind If they wish to
really.... full value on thelr property.
11 11.`‘` Ii
Ii • l-111. 1-1 11•'.1.
L7 1 1 IS,,. 111111
Is, d t „,t•II
5 a ,..1 Ili.
"
Oono.^ Meet
Vi • 1,1
I loi I
.11 Z`'`I
It I -
Lining Them Op
"There II. 1111 III Ile 3 iol'Ith" says
the Itrun.silek Mal NO.‘, s,"111M
ihnows' more about ralsim:
than :Ill 4,111 11141111, 111141 there Is no Illt
7...1 that hieks rum-, about public or-
and their aetItities than
the fellow who never pays dues to
one of them, never is the father of
any movement for the city'. good. nor
. lakes an :et 1VP part In the ....Impunity
' affairs, except to, knock. The hard
est knocker and the loudest critic can
always be branded :IS 1111' hig'gest
shirker he carries Ills 'bell' with him.
If you are In tit. °L....5. •alie .•••.-h.tuf
volirsc If. atom face
111 a real citi,en and s ...alumina)
Plants for the Lawn
In th, ,.f plant. for the lawn,
!My.. on v\ port In that Ilne of home
Find elty hemitIlleatIon, II few .pocIal
rules are of Interest and s aloe Chomie
hardy plants, l'Ito leamy-
• oichlf,,, spirsiesis, nInehark, etc.. for
inruhs; o 1101111111Po 1111l14111111111
1,115 
'hi 'flu'' oletnntIs for vines, and
LI„„„ hardy perennial dowers for !hr.
I',Itl'iIll5, ii
l^ e  n miiphis uce m, sprs, i•Isu.n.
.tc.. !a ..'•••••..
- • ' r ilIl
El il,TON ADVERTISER
r1+111fri7r : i
v.. kYucto, t\ It(
4 i i ki
I 1,.. II 14 A111,1
',i p 111,1,141,1,11 I
lito11 per heft itt carrvIng oot
14111111., q l ti
y„, sui.erlItleinlettt of the
..m•Ill .if Agriculture youltr,
II.. 1.4
"S%.• dis...is, roul." avers .1011n•
%Oh ..111,11 1111111.1H 111114t 1.1•11,11.11111111
(1.311 11111 0111 hells to get the best pos
▪ egg production. If thla polio It,
not carried out, the .)111..r hen.
Iii,' pullets irmil their f ..... I
▪ thent proutol Ho that the, do md
Moe it eliance to get full des. lop
niont."
Ity letlInit the pullets ron W1111 the
older fowls, there In ohm, hi gr...it
tier it spr.•ollIng to0,
Is total I,. egg production An under-
deteloped wino ..r one that Is Iniek-
si..r.1 Iri her deseloptioutt he
goll. continues the poultrytinot
millet., as teen el, 111,11 or*
no, to to• kept for spring's
.10 hod Ito ii rule pat their board
".1.1io mills Is ..t..• ... the gr.14 e•ft
Ill eabr preftli.•1 1.411 111141 11
he 1,4,1 1o4 the 1111411," wty.
.5”1,1 ''.1 ' h 1"111e1 mom- be 15111
''Ill Picot 3 of Ifli II, ..11her sour or
I'S 151,115,5 the 41141, thoroughly
e...11 tiro, r.•,..1.ng Is it, 111,,•111h
tl1111 114 I,. givir.1 diseuses
II den h, n+ hat.. till the milk tlo• i•1111
st•ry 111,10 is liter 1, negated In
fin t It 1.1 1.051 :Mikes 'tie I,..,tltr% won,
,1 pollet .1., Ind have naler It they
bate .111 the •-• isulk they eon drink.
The 111111, n111 rund.h t1,01. t‘ith S 5.
ter and ut the sato,. 111111' the tirotelns
11011 tIlitui nits the 1,111101
III ''Ii' 4111 In the
scratching pea. 1,111 firt.,,,d, line green
food, hot other green-I:111s also serve
their porpo,e. tl,utut '''iuIII-)torn make,
the nil•dake throu'InK large amounts
of green stuff. on the floor where It
illIt and dirty
['or the mash, which the palleta
should hose 1,1 at tall lInte4,
.411,111 ports ..f Man middlings. y.•Ilow
.'ornmeal, eat -  and beef scrap. or
tankage lipS c.ien th • I,. ft .1 1 11,1. II
1111' 1 1.11 "1' .1:1 OW 1111lh OW). no,
drink, ft., tonkitge
I Ii
".1 sy,.11 s ..til du: 1. 1 hell loop,
fre., Iron, mites ,itid lire In 11111.1111111.
v.,. lilt u', ill the ..-ratch ports should
not he to.. .leep at first as the pullet!.
do not knoti- liii; t,, 444rateli deep, or
else not l'e!low crocked corn is
an good a ..orutelt feed 11S 14110
hut 101 n14,, o
groin can ill:. 110 adilmt"
Ration Recommended for
Making of Winter Eggs
The follOW1111.; 1.1113111 for winter ong
or...hp-tom recommended I.y the Nlis-
sourl I'011,1,, of Agriculture, satisfies
the neei I. of the hens and ha ...mom-
1 and toraetical. IhirIng the nottt
sear it hoo been fed on a ntiiiiI•er of
farms with g....d results - Seratch
grain ten pounds ,'urn and
pounds of dr.t. threshed Man. I it')
11111411 three pounds of brain,
ti,rt,e 101111111A shorts mid one
arid on.. half 1...1111,1s commercial meat
scrap
VVI,ere milk I. plentIftil three ::.11 ••t
Ions ..1 skim or toitterinill: for :
1'11, ,1 ' I J:r•
ton', of ,,.• 4
In es cry ratIon for
furl..t Int. r Coa wee
,•Ial meat scrap can he ehtaln.s.1 fr-ut
Illn.t feet! dealers In 10.1 pound
clne sock It III supply protein maaled
bit 1110 hens for 1110ee this fl Iwo months I
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WILLIAMS
it CAN
Barley or feed wh.,at may he Used In.
of oats. Cornmeal or ground
oat% may he substituted for shorts In
the mash. Alfalfa meal or Omer
leil I'S 11111.i: take the plaice of the bran
A good :Trade of tnnkago may he 11sel
Instead of the meat norm,. In feeding
th14 ration all ernIn should he fed In
deep straw to compel the birds to et
...rel., 'lime mash should he fort :n
self feeding: hopm.rs or !Notch'u and hi
simply kept before the bird. In lot
.1ItIon tII 11,1,4 hoto, 
on obtand,,noe of water, n supply of
green food and free ateeroo, P. .1,,,rp
grit and crushed ot•qter shell, or ...rt
Ilme.tone grit With early 11,01.1..1
housed coniformbly, and fed
thls ration winter egg-, lire as•,,•-cd
Plan of Line ilreeding
1.1ne breeding min he done bt using
Iii.' same iincestry or blood line, with
lifIrpful selection that avoids the bad
effeets of iiihreedlim. Th, ..f
.111Terenee between line bre.,•11,11.: and
inl.r Is 
ilreedin., the 1,1111. ot
are" ..,..• Co ',•-•
hm•Is to the hen, Is a !•,...• I
Ing sal..11 Is ..ft ,.0 d •
l'ship A it,
One Nest for SiN. 1:1) \\IS
ni.." for
•.ach ot11' .11, '
If trop Ir.,
',I.'s.. 11*.s Is lar, • 0111,11
ine,11 , I• • , Ili Li
excellent for the tt ci's 1.
are to hi prefi•rret1 to 11t1..,.
under the dr..t.t.ing 1111.1forni. hut
ntsll nests require it top pho‘o HI 411 I+
onnlo of hit dotzren., to pre I I 5+
Vre111 the ch elelsns roosIlin.: th"Tn I +÷
The rums its along the from ..f tli
nests cun also 1,e tuude to fe'd Up.
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Special Care GiN en All
F:ngraven work for Wedding
,knnouncements, Etc.
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, .‘1 ,,,,1,1,1,,, ,i,,, The deo.•;1....-,I ..,as 4 Ito m.,111 ,o, ; hi. .,, root s I‘ A, %",,u.ing 3
Nit, Mottle NI,•NV limier, pleasant smile
en It. ‘V • I,.''.'. t", "ttulit Atkin' 01 Volt It short time. during Hot
Fulton and R. W. Atkins of Pa ,‘,,rst „I the tt„\t.„1„itii..
., ,,ii,i it ,, ,,, .,. ,. Ili , ,Iticah. She leave, three sis. thert.hant, ‘,.,,i.,,, it little bit ‘,,,,.1
I .hi, , \, . ' . . . :%1N• Nl. A NI, 1.:1 1" . M l'-' lied about the rising water,
It I'll Leah l'entecost, Mrs. Bettie too this ,emn settled itself, aim;,•1,
and 'I.,. di, ,,,,.. t o. . ed ,., ti, l'arrisit and f ive brothers, Tom- u 0 heat ,I of no ono "hi \,;,..
1a.: ancm.•••••. ,
clot) y II'. h ,--i. •.. ,,,, i lt'."1“hli 1141"1.). Eli" nitut E. I'11111I.'il :.. 
ino‘,. hk stm.k.
,.luld... 1,.,,t .t .I - , I. I1 ,.' ' Ill r:!1,1:4111".,'""• ,"? 1"."" gt%1:iti l'i."1"14 II"' ""IY rig° '1'
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ei Woo, i, .11, ..ti‘,1
!il, Vtilll.riki Sl'i'VICC, Vk Vire ili'm I 51%. Moliday 111Illillg 1001.vil
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, \\ ,, alk$ Ketililek).
north al the hottle of Ilel 
daughter. os it all the ).t.i.ii,s tend weed.\rucks inotot ttlti . to
'11,,. se nior F;ii,‘,.iili 10.,tguc 111'''• it", 1 .111‘ hi.11$.1.• ''11 $ had gl.i)\% it ,w‘vrd inches sirce
Saturday morning. Personalk ,Ilit,t last SatittaV eVi.nill); al il- V'n'' S". 1. Satura:0 after
u.sual hour. The hour '.vas op- nt'ott. itt'‘'• G. T. MaYit. of 1)res- I am glad I ant i,,,i it ,ntan 1
,,,
„lied with a song, innitm‘ e•ii den. Tenn,. ha\ ing ...halve of w ith a gard t,t, ii, „toil.
A. .1,‘). \\•;‘1,K1.11.
Y‘ith prayer. Scripture lesson the 'ervices• a'kted 11% Re'..
- .- -----mas read by the president,. •I• ‘.• Preematt• Intermen t 1."1 BERRIES BRING $257,955.00o‘.eil at Fair' II'"vemetet \
‘Vailr Joyner, then the hour l
turned over to the lead• A targ`' "itrnt"'r "I.
ers: Nell tlwen and i\iiiiiroi and friends of the family at
Graham. The folloveing assist- tended the servit'es in sl)lte it
,'ii in the program: Violin solo, the threatening weather. and
W. R. mitt. .1 1... with :m.01 the florttl offerings Were 1)4011
!:iit t „,„.„titi,„„i,„: it ,.. .".. beautiful and numerous.
.1tled Salmon Croo,... • , \I. Nit's. Atkins was ill only for
Linford; Piano (het, I; i ., about a month and her passing inembei•s of the Met'racken
was as much due to advanced County (*.rowers' association in
'do and 1.111.1 Chappel ; I: ,
hit McCracken, Ballard, Ilraves.tilt it led. "‘‘• i ld W,. pi„ . . age IV tiny other k•ause.
NI auritte Tay lor The community has lost an Marshall lend car
ii,i,, ,.,,,mt ii...
Next Sunday . l e‘e ever ready helper of those in and shipped last mom h to nitn'eis th• ast 
ning of our contest with Union trouble. a true Christian worn-i than thirty market; 
i n th,,
' north and north‘...stern statesCity, and we ore working for an -
200, therefore \‘e urge every- ------ i including l'anada, sold for a to-
The following trom a this-  tal of $257.955.75. accordingone between 1.1 and 30 years
to ceme and help Its beat l'ii- tance attended the funeral of i t,, an announcement v esterday
ion l'4:-, Mrs. 1..I. Atkins: i by Barger & Golightly. sales
It:. E. Ilender.on of Hum • agents for the iissociation.
SUNDAY WEDDING AT holilt; Elias Henderson of , Checks were ntatiled to the
HICKMAN , Nlemphis; Ilairvey Ilendet•son,1 growers last night,
morning gate,
I I 1 ,
I IIII 11, 1 \\ I
ng 
e I'd hurl ..its a gang tti,trietediito. it-ti iti, old, and I,. hat .,
N1.11 Ih.0 lull' .\t kin'. i he men had i%ItItIiIutl
•,
ortlay 1 \\ ‘.11ittleroirRev ...1 V. Fret:anon, Pastor
MRS. MNRTIIA JAM. Ai%Methodist Church
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It int.Asv,1 lltroup.11 .4;ot a v,1011cli all till).
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A unique wiaiding took
place Sunday afternoon at
Hickman. Ky.. when Mrs Lao
ra Ryan. of this city, was unit-
ed in marriage to Mr. G. E.
Bowlin. of Tupelo, Miss., the
'Rey. A. E. Tucker officiating.The ceremony was perform-
ed beneath the canopy of
.17-ure blue skies on the banks
ov•erlooking the Father of Wii-
Tors. the Mississippi river.
Among the Fulton friends wit-
nessing the wedding were Mr.
..nd Mrs. Clarence ‘1'eat her-
..4piton. Airs. Harry Gest. and
.Mi.ss !Ana Jones.
The bride is a woman of
pleasing personality and hits a
large circle of friends. The
groom is a man of sterling
character and is highly esteem-
ed by a wide acquaintance in
his native Alai..
The !NIPPY Y011 14" III.,
It ui!,, a• :he
11n• 'II:- ‘'i'\
-• 
-
!he
need l'or yo.o. anti
I'.(.."-crs. It re.1.1111.
t - ITY
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121 Carloads Er  5 Counties
Bring Average of $5 Per
Crate
Paducah, Ky.. June IS
Aroma 
strawberries grown 
Ii
411/MMON/Poo, ,Emymplipmemagumwt,
HERRICK1
11 IE ARISI0( \I ()I. 1(E1.1:1(;ERATORS
•kmmk.
•
Res. i4 Refrigerator CO.
WAILAI.00, IOWA
Your Biggest Wishes
Answered! -
You Get Extra Service if You Own a
lerrick Refrigerator
There art: lilts ch.“11114: commit 111.1 the III:AMICK
design, ‘‘Inen yloistant, sell
-purifying circulation of cold dry air
inturim- ut the refrigerator. The second reasim is the con-
struction of the HERRICK. From the kiln dried solid oak used for the
frames hi the liner fastener placed on the doors, everything goes into a
111..li HICK helps to keep cold air in and %%arm air out, .Ind strengthens its
resistance to heat, dampness and detcrioratitm.
Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HEIIZICK
of Palmersville; Sonnie I-lewd Tht, season's shipment '''.I,' ...weim,_.
d 
if
i erson, of W ater Valley; Mrs.learlods opn cmrinsig 51.
McElroy and 'Mr- Bettie Par-i crates, brought att ,)i ,
ish 4,1* Palmer • : Mr. and: $5 per &Tate, the highest
john 1-)eith • ..• cottage age in the history of the VISO-
(;rove. im.leiation, the sates agents sai(l.
ma.. mt...• Ralph B••%\ den and and is a large ilwri'aSe over
Boyce Iluuuiiis o I Cottage' the sales tor the 1921 crop,
l:rove; W. K. Mi•Whet•ter. ‘‘ hen 17 carloads brought ap-
l)resden. Tenn.: Mr. and 'Mrs. proximately $179,00o.
Mayo, of Dresden; Mrs. Lucy - -
I.v.on, of Martin, and Mr. and REAL ESTATE TRANS-
Mes. W. II. Atkins. of Patio- FERS
cah.
- 
K. E. llontra to .1. R.
BISHOP WOODCOCK VISITS' property in Fulton. Ky., s- 1 .0
FULTON cash and other consitic:it• •
— Frank Campbell to \\ \
Right Reverend Charles 1•:. Brown, propenty in ('ace, I ,
‘Vooth•oek. Bishop of h.oi. .GOO cash.
tticky. made his Episcopal isit E. I). Keiling
to Trinity church. Fult.on. last Hughes, property in IIit.kniall,
Stinday, hutluhing ser‘i,,-- at Ky., $500 cash, $150.00 huh-
7 :30 p. Mi, ance note due 12 months, I; I .r
Ili. confirmed a class 01* cent Interest.
presented A. I'. M. llornheak to H.
0'. lit it, ''u' or, and maiit ar Smith. property in Pul••••t,
$5.000 cash and further colt-,
siderations.
;IA d Chat kA•Zt, 1'1
d.cp by :01
i.rt t It ti' congregation.
Ili hop NVor,(1(•,,,k
hos-. ed
pit... fit t• t11,1
doi t• ,}1 1 iii
I 1 ,1)% .10 I, ilkii s•lit;,•,•t-,
If additc,- vta, o ii , 'IT
It ,1
eaildidate,,- or.
Itt 1u irn1 re- It ...
hut'
,ict, h. ,•
Ow
o 1'1,1011
A 01 Ill r, uI ith-
gation: ..r.
tl hear h.
1110111 t. ill' rocoptian
that h.,16 It ;no Parish
house lullet•
-
HICKMAN BOY SCOUT
DROWNED SAVING PAL
-
11!,1; man. Ky.. Jut,.-
Field,. 11, ,on nf Mr. ar,(',
MN. Corry F.,111,-, wa,
ming during' it1;,,t scout owing near In re.
IV. (1. Shanklin. scoutethster,
almost lost his life in tin at-
temPt to save the hr,y, and
in turn rescued by another 1 1-
cear-old Boy Scout. James Hen-
drix.
Read the advertisements
•his paper.
vv. 11, rtrecard to Chet s-y
Keys. pr “pert y in 11...kni0n,
1‘11271 ..•1141.
J. R. Alexander, et al. II)
Enoch Browder, property in
Fulton, $1.00 c:tsh and other
considerations.
.1. II. Brooks to Louie
Pickle, property in Fulton
rash and other eonsider:•--
One note of $(1o0 due $2:•
month in monthly payni...
Sudie DeBoyv et al, to t•
Alexarder. individual inter.
in land near .Tordan, Ky.,
875 caah.
Bundle kindling is the b.
and most convenient. Order a tsupply from us today. CITY1
COAL CO.
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's IMprOired SWvot
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
. ell packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your ,
11( me or out on a picnic jaunt
• The same careful considera-
tion will be given special F-
in dors for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
as
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street, FnIton,
4111111111111111MINISIIIIIIMOrnapkW1111=5-.210ailinvliv4...SafrAK.:;,
W. .1. MOSS
Real Estate, Farm
 Loans, Insurance
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to offe r Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. 11 is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy Or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm I an companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and I lealth Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office OW
, Phone 11;City National Bank Fulton,Kentucky.
•
